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In the name of Jesus Christ 
and for the glory of God, 
we, the women of WOW, 
seek to meet the needs of 
women, locally and around 
the world, who are oppressed 
emotionally, physically and 
spiritually.

  Exceeding Abundantly Above…

         “Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding  
 abundantly above all that we ask or think,  
        according to the power that worketh in us, unto Him 
be glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, 
world without end. Amen.” – Ephesians 3:20-21 KJV

It All stArtEd WItH A pursE…

since February 2011, WOW has had the distinct honor 
of raising awareness about and funds for the people of 
Mozambique – particularly the women and children. 
We have joyfully watched as God has moved His 
people in Greater Akron to underwrite not just one, 
but two agricultural microenterprises in Africa, one of 
which has more than doubled in its number of farmers 
and has tripled in land mass. 

And it all came together through the sales of purses 
– those hand-knit by the women of Mozambique and 
those donated generously by American women.

WOW’s hearts and loyalties have been so closely bound 
to the Mozambican people to the point of questioning 
how we could possibly give to any other mission! But 
God…
             God is able. 
             to do exceeding abundantly above. 
             All that we ask or think.

tHE pursEs OF CAMBOdIA...

As we enter into a new weather season in Ohio, WOW 
finds ourselves embarking on a new era, as well – not 
of departure from Mozambique, but of entering into 
Cambodia. Not of restricting our love for Africa, but of 
expanding our love to include Asia. Not instead of, but 
equal to.

And in only a way He can, God is using a Cambodian 
purse as a tool for building His Kingdom.

By God’s grace, WOW is pleased to present the Fall 
2015 issue of sew and sow. This newsletter embraces 
our history and reaches toward the future. We will 
celebrate Mozambique! We will welcome Cambodia! 
And we will share just some of the ways we can 
continue serving the poor and oppressed in those 
countries and beyond. May God bless and stir your 
love for them!

In His service,
WOW – Women for Oppressed Women
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Honoring our Past, building our future
Chapter One – Mozambique
Then Joshua called the twelve men from the people 
of Israel, whom he had appointed, a man from each 
tribe. And Joshua said to them, “Pass on before 
the ark of the Lord your God into the midst of the 
Jordan, and take up each of you a stone upon his 
shoulder, according to the number of the tribes of 
the people of Israel, that this may be a sign among 
you. When your children ask in time to come, 
‘What do those stones mean to you?’ then you shall 
tell them that the waters of the Jordan were cut off 
before the ark of the covenant of the Lord. When 
it passed over the Jordan, the waters of the Jordan 
were cut off. So these stones shall be to the people of 
Israel a memorial forever.” – Joshua 4:4-7

Every day we as individuals stand at the intersection of yesterday and tomorrow. 
WOW is no different. But God makes it clear in His words to Joshua: as we 
look ahead we should never forget to remember. remember where we have 
been. remember what He has done. Then, empowered by remembrances of His 
faithfulness, we can look forward to the future with trust, hope and anticipation 
for all He will yet do. 

since WOW’s inception nearly five years ago, we have witnessed God’s powerful 
love for the poor and oppressed in Mozambique. He heard the cry of the widows 
and orphans and has provided for their needs – spiritually, emotionally and 
physically – through the establishment of spiritual transformation groups, 

an economic association and agricultural 
microenterprises in two different villages. 
And in His genius and omnipotence, He 
accomplished it by knitting the hearts of 
women in America with those in Mozambique.

since May 2015, three WOW board members 
and two HOWs (Husbands of WOW) have 
had the honor of traveling to Mozambique, 
Africa to personally visit the fields made 
possible through the Very special purse 
parties. Following are just some of the first-
hand accounts they have shared.
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facebook.com/womenforoppressedwomen
Follow us for stories,  
upcoming events,  
photos, contests and  
more. Even share fun  
graphics like this  
with your friends!

1968 Fox trace trail
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223

phone: 330.928.4493
E-mail: wow4moz@gmail.com

Sew Sow I would like to be a FRIEND OF WOW!  Please add me to your mailing list. 
Name:_____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
phone: ___________________________ E-mail: ___________________________________________



wow bundles uP tHe fun at tHe Holiday 
treasures craft sHow
looking for some unique Christmas presents? Want to enjoy a fun craft show 
with some friends? Then join WOW as we host a table at the Holiday treasures 
Craft show, hosted by the Quirk Cultural Center Craft shoppe,  
1201 Grant Avenue, Cuyahoga Falls on saturday, November 7, 2015.

In addition to hearts of compassion for the poor and 
oppressed in our world, God has blessed many of 
the women of WOW with creative talents. They will 
be blending those gifts for God’s glory at the Holiday 
treasures Craft show by offering a wide array of 
bags, bundles and baby afghans, all to benefit those 
in need with love and new life. Featured at our craft 
table will be:

•	 U-Pick Baby Bundles – 
Choose your favorite Mama 
Bag, Baby Blanket and Bear 
to create your own unique 
Bundle. We will add an 
original book – Jesus loves 
the little Children. $50.

•	 Totes for Girls – These 
cute, handmade bags have 
two outside pockets, which 
will be filled with a journal, 
pen, friendship bracelet, 
bookmark, beanie baby and tissues. $15 or 2 for $25.

•	 Bags for Boys – These fabric bags, featuring Marvel 
Comics or Camouflage design, will include a 
spiderman journal and pen, along with other boy-
approved toys and treasures. $15.

•	 Themed purses – Choose from All Things Christmas, 
Curl up and read or Knit Away. prices to be 
determined.

•	 Also choose from Baby Afghans and teddy Bears with 
Handknitted sweaters.

We hope you will mark your calendars and join us on 
November 7! For more information, visit our Facebook 
page closer to the event date or call 330.971.8425.

would you like to get more involved?  please fill out the information below and return it to 
WOW, 1968 Fox Trace Trail, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223 or visit wow-ministry.org/get-involved. 

B

wow-ministry.org the hub of all things for WOW ministry. 
stories, photo galleries, history, contact information, blog, and 
upcoming events. 

Connect with us!

Pinterest 
Coming soon to  
pinterest for you to pin to  
your boards and share with friends!



We loved you so much that we were delighted to share 

with you not only the gospel of God but our lives as well, 

because you had become so dear to us.”    1 thessalonians 2:8
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From Dream to Glorious Reality

“The Mohambe Ag Field started as a dream. A dream of 
microenterprise for a few families in the villages of Chaimite and 
Mohambe in Mozambique, Africa. land near a water source was 
a must, but more important was the need for a strong spiritual 
foundation. In order for this project to be successful, God had to 
be at the center of it all. The people involved would have to be hard 
workers, to not be self-seeking, to be helpful to those around them, 
and to labor as a team. Having Jesus Christ at the center of this 
endeavor would be critical.

“Three years later, this dream is not only a reality, but it has 
surpassed our wildest imaginations! What started off as an 
association of 40 families working 4 hectares (less than 9 acres) 
has grown to more than 90 families working 12 hectares (more 
than 26 acres). And it has a far-reaching reputation of being one 
of the best agricultural associations in the nation! Government 
workers have come to learn how they are successful – wholesalers 
have started coming to the field to get the crops directly from the 
association. This field…has set itself apart as…a light in a dark 
world – giving all the glory back to God in heaven!” – Jenn lewis

It All Started with A Purse

“When you combine vision, passion for the oppressed, prayer 
and more prayer, God always shows up! Of course, as in any 
endeavor, there has 
to be expertise, the 
right equipment, 
and money. All has 
been provided by 
the Great provider, 
GOd! And He has 
used you to fulfill His 
vision.” 
– ray Thompson

Great Expectation

“After driving down a 
windy and dusty road, 
your eye is drawn to a 
lush oasis of vegetables, 
banana, and papaya trees 
at the Mohambe field. 
With great expectation 
we can only imagine what 
God will do with the new 
Chegua agriculture field.” 
– tom Brown

The Fruits of Joint Labor

“This week I had the 
distinct honor of 
visiting the Chegua and 
Mohambe Ag fields as 
a representative of my dear sisters in WOW. I cannot thank God 
more for this privilege. I also cannot articulate the power that I 
felt by personally seeing all the fruit of your and our Mozambican 
sisters’ labor. (Many of our brothers’ labor, too, on both sides of the 
Atlantic.)

I have cried many tears of joy at the sight of those fields and the 
women working in them.” – linda Maynard

Just as in the days of the Israelites, each of these encounters serve 
as WOW’s stones of remembrance, so that, “When (our) children 
ask in time to come, ‘What do those stones mean to you?’” we 
may speak of God’s eternal faithfulness. The Mohambe field, 
once a dry and barren land, now stands as lush proof of why any 
enterprise must first start with hearts cultivated by God’s grace 
and planted with God’s truth. Moreover, because of your support 

of WOW’s Very special purse parties, combined with 
World relief ’s tender attention to the souls of the 
Mozambicans, we have hope that the Chegua field 
and its farmers also will prosper in mind, body and 
spirit and that God’s Kingdom will continue to grow in 
Mozambique. to Him be the glory!

*  *  *

Chapter Two – Cambodia

Because of our remembrances of all God 
has done in Mozambique and the way He 
utilized WOW and our friends in His work, 
Women for Oppressed Women is excited 
about the prospects of the future. And 
since God has the power to do “exceeding 
abundantly above all we think or imagine,” 
we trust that He will equip us to embrace a 
new venture in Cambodia – not instead of, 
but equal to and in conjunction with our 
service for the people of Mozambique.

In early August, 
todd schreiner, 
pastor of 
Outreach at The 
Chapel, along 
with Michelle 
Armstrong, 
steve Browning, 
Amy Kolb and 

terry lawrence, traveled to Cambodia to 
visit two homes operated by Asia’s Hope. 
Asia’s Hope provides safe, loving families 
for orphaned children at high risk of sexual 
and economic exploitation in Cambodia, 
Thailand and India. The homes are modeled 
on a family, not an institution. And the 
families reside in and come from the 
children’s home country. Financial support 
from local churches like The Chapel allow 
these homes and families to thrive, as the 
house parents provide love, food, clothing, 
education and – most importantly – 
Godly discipleship and training to each 
child. Interestingly, just as The Chapel is 
encouraging its high school students to 
befriend, 
mentor 
and train 
younger 
students 
in the 
gospel, 
the 

older children in the 
Asia’s Hope homes 
are leading family 
devotions under 
the encouraging 
mentorship of their 
house parents.

One dilemma that 
Asia’s Hope has 
encountered in 
Cambodia is that the girls they are rescuing 
are older than the boys – usually 12 to 14 
years old – yet their education is much 
lower. The girls have to begin their schooling 
at a primary grade level, and the prospect 
of spending so many years in school 
discourages them, causing many to drop out.

The young ladies can be trained in a trade, 
however, and sewing is a very employable 
skill.

In the town of Battambang, Cambodia, 
Asia’s Hope has opened a sewing center for 
the express purpose of providing young 
ladies employable training. The center 
teaches the girls how 
to sew many types of 
products. The most recent 
is a purse! 

In the city of phnom 
penh, however, which is 
the location of the home 
The Chapel is supporting, 
no sewing center exists. 
WOW and The Chapel 

are prayerfully 
asking the 
lord whether 
an upcoming 
WOW event 
can support the 
establishment 
of a center in 
phnom penh. 
Will you please 

pray with us for the children of Asia’s Hope 
and for WOW as we seek God’s will for the 
sewing center?

“during our trip, we visited with some of 
the first children rescued by Asia’s Hope,” 
Michelle Armstrong said. “Years after 
their initial rescue, we bonded with them 
immediately because of our shared love for 
Jesus Christ.

“despite very tough conditions, these youth 
do not want to leave their country,” Michelle 
said. “The love and training they have 
received through Asia’s Hope has ignited 
them with a passion for Jesus and for sharing 
Him with their countrymen.”

Our support of Asia’s Hope enables the 
gospel of Jesus Christ to be shared in 
Cambodia by Cambodians – what a glorious 
opportunity!

Keep watching for future issues of sew and 
sow to learn more about Asia’s Hope and the 
Good News stories that are occurring daily 
in Cambodia.
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